
G’day again folks, and apologies for the lack of newsletters in the last few weeks. For those 
of you who didn’t know, I suffered an episode a couple of months back, where I was 
unconscious for over an hour and was taken into hospital as a result. It seems that I have 
an irregular heartbeat, which has also been affecting my metabolism and strength. While I 
still have yet to be seen by a cardiologist, I am well on the road to recovery, and am finally 

able to resume full duties with Creation Research. This was tested at our recent attendance 
of Creation Fest, with our first traveling museum exhibition – find out more below. We are 
re-booting Creation Conversations, developing new media projects, and also now organising 
ministry for 2021 – so if you want us to visit your church or meeting hall, now is the time to  

  get in touch! Until next time – Keep praying!

Joseph Hubbard
UK Director

CREATION FEST BIG WEEKEND

What a wonderful week for Creation Research UK as we spent 
a great time at the Creation Fest Big Weekend 2021. This was 
our first-time attending Creation Fest, and it was an absolutely 
wonderful experience. Despite weather and marquee troubles, 
we were able to set up Creation Research’s first ever mobile 
museum in the large van that we had hired. Giant dinosaurs 
outside brought people over, and we were able to take them 
around the museum while kids searched for real fossil shark 
teeth in our portable fossil dig site. We had over 1500 people 
visit our outdoor museum, and countless others at the indoor 
exhibition stand.



Those who visited our travelling museum were able to see some 
world-class fossils and artefacts, including a Babylonian building 
brick with the stamp of King Nebuchadnezzar II, the LMLK seal 
of Hezekiah, giant Mosasaurus and Crocodile skulls, along with 
our famous regurgitating fish fossil, our fossil jellyfish slab, and 
many more! All of which were used to strengthen Christians’ faith 
and challenge those who had rejected God’s Word.

PRAYER:PRAYER: Pray much for people like Dimitri, a young man 
who proudly proclaimed that he was an atheist when we first 
met him, but by the end said “Well now I don’t know what to 
believe! Maybe the Bible is true after all!”, and Andrew, a theistic 
evolutionist who after several hours of conversation and debate said “Well I guess I’ll have to be a creationist 
now – you haven’t left me with any other option!” A final heart-warming interaction was during the last kids 

ministry session, organisers asked them what their favourite 
part of Creation Fest had been, enough kids shouted out 
“The Dinosaurs!” for us to hear it 150 yards away. This was a 
huge encouragement, as it shows us that the formula works! 
Dinosaurs bring people in, and then we can give them the 
gospel!

We have already begun to get ministry requests from people 
who met us at Creation Fest, so praise the Lord for this 
additional ministry opportunity. We are extremely grateful to 
the Creation Fest organisers who let us set up the museum last 

minute, and we are looking forward to going back next year! Special thanks also to CR Trust members David and  
Karen Keep, as well as Sandra Bird and the Hubbards Ryan and Joshua.

Answers in Genesis UK/Europe are hosting Answers in Genesis UK/Europe are hosting 
another UK MEGA Conference – this time another UK MEGA Conference – this time 
as a virtual broadcast over 3 days. Joseph as a virtual broadcast over 3 days. Joseph 
Hubbard will be presenting on ‘The Rocks Hubbard will be presenting on ‘The Rocks 
Cry Out – Evidence for a Worldwide Flood’. Cry Out – Evidence for a Worldwide Flood’. 
Join Joseph Hubbard along with 12 other Join Joseph Hubbard along with 12 other 
international speakers from the 28th – 30th international speakers from the 28th – 30th 
October. Find out more and book October. Find out more and book HEREHERE

CONFERENCECONFERENCE

WELCOME TO SAM...WELCOME TO SAM...
...who has joined the Creation Research UK team, offering his video, photography and administration skills ...who has joined the Creation Research UK team, offering his video, photography and administration skills 
to our social media and website presence. Sam has a long history with Creation Research, having been greatly to our social media and website presence. Sam has a long history with Creation Research, having been greatly 
affected by John Mackay’s teachings back in 2012. Since then he had his faith challenged by the vast hypocrisy affected by John Mackay’s teachings back in 2012. Since then he had his faith challenged by the vast hypocrisy 
in the church, but the Lord brought him through to the other side, and then to us, where we both feel that the in the church, but the Lord brought him through to the other side, and then to us, where we both feel that the 
Lord has called Sam to work together with Creation Research in the UK. Pray for Sam and his wife Lani as he Lord has called Sam to work together with Creation Research in the UK. Pray for Sam and his wife Lani as he 
continues to work with Creation Research and the Museums Project in the UK.continues to work with Creation Research and the Museums Project in the UK.

https://answersingenesis.org/outreach/event/uk-mega-conference/


MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIESMINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
With all restrictions on public gathering now being 
lifted and churches slowly returning back to normal, 
it is time for Creation Research to hit the road in the 
UK again! We are now organising the autumn/winter 
ministry, so if you want Creation Research to visit your 
church, organise a field trip in your area, lead a Home 
Ed day, or participate in a debate – now is the time to 
get in touch!
See Joseph’s full presentation list HERE
Find out about upcoming Events HERE
Contact UK Ministry Coordinator Sarah-Ann at 
info@creationresearchuk.com 

Most Commonly Requested Topic!Most Commonly Requested Topic!
Climate ChangeClimate Change

With the recent publication of the UN’s climate change paper spelling doom and gloom for 
all mankind, along with the upcoming climate summit being held in Glasgow later this year, 
climate change is a particularly hot topic right now (pun fully intended). Having been follow-
ing the climate topic for over 30 years, and having conducted research all around the planet, let 
Creation Research give you a Biblical picture. 

Museum UpdateMuseum Update
The Creation Research UK Museums Project is coming 
on in leaps and bounds, with it not being long before 
we go fully public! We will be looking to do our first 
OPEN DAY early next spring, so keep your eyes peeled. 
In the meantime, if you would like to visit the premises 
and see some of the fabulous work that we are doing 
there, as well as the spectacular fossils, artefacts and 
exhibits that the LORD has provided for us, we are 
offering a few select pre-opening appointment-only 
visits and tours around the museum. To enquire and 
book, contact us at info@creationresearchuk.com. 

Museum Volunteers Needed NOW!Museum Volunteers Needed NOW!
As Creation Research begins the very long process of developing the Museum Project in the UK, we 
are in need of many volunteers and helpers all around the country. The most physical work is needed in 
Shropshire, but we are also in need of graphic design, editing, proofreading, and animation, all of which can 
be done virtually! Can you help? Can you donate time and manual labour? Everything from gardening to 
furniture moving, fossil arranging to cataloguing, stair building to electrics – anything you can offer will be 
greatly benefiting the ministry and museum project! 
Contact us HERE. 
Donate and support financially HERE.

https://creationresearchcentre.com/joseph-hubbard-presentations/
https://creationresearchuk.com/events/
mailto:info%40creationresearchuk.com?subject=
mailto:info%40creationresearchuk.com.?subject=
https://creationresearchcentre.com/687-2/
https://www.creationresearchstore.com/donate


PRAYER POINTSPRAYER POINTS
To Ask the Lord:

• Continued financial support for the UK ministry, Museums Project, and Joe & Sarah-Ann.
• For all those we were able to encourage, challenge and uplift at Creation Fest. 
• For the autumn ministry organisation, and for continued opportunities to preach. 
• That Joe’s health will continue to be good

To Thank the Lord.

• Brilliant results and encouragement from Creation Fest 2021
• Joe’s improving health 
• Great progress with the Museums Project
• That we can now begin to progress with physical ministry in the UK after nearly 2 years!
• For Sam and all his help as part of the UK team. 

Note: Creation Research has had Note: Creation Research has had 
a change of offices and contact. a change of offices and contact. 

Please see below:Please see below:
UK Head Office:

Creation Research UK, 
P.O. Box 286

Oswestry
SY10 1GD

Email: info@creationresearchuk.com

Support Creation ResearchSupport Creation Research
Support Creation Research UKSupport Creation Research UK

Support Joseph personally

Support Joseph Hubbard personally through Stewardship, who have 
set up a support fund for his ministry. The value of your gifts may be 

increased by the use of Gift Aid (worth 25% if you are a UK taxpayer).

CREATION CONVERSATIONS CREATION CONVERSATIONS 
RETURNS!RETURNS!

WE’RE BACK!WE’RE BACK! Our ever-popular Creation 
Conversations broadcast returns, featuring Joe & John 
along with a whole host of guests. Each week will feature 
discussions, presentations, news items and topical 
conversations, which will be supplemented by a monthly 
in-depth session on a specific topic – usually of your 
choosing! Let us know your questions, get involved with 
the live chat, and interact with our guests! 
Broadcast every Friday, 9pm UK time/3pm USA 
CT/6am AET.  Watch the latest episode HERE

mailto:info%40creationresearchuk.com?subject=
https://www.creationresearchstore.com/donate
https://www.give.net/20283350
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEf4lB3GKJ4&list=PLaMJ4ffBY88DJUs39e9VsImoj_qBYvP9W&index=1&t=4210s

